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Abstract: All porcelain and metal reinforced bridges are the latest and most promising development in resin
bonded porcelain and metal technology. These restorations are relatively new and only short term data is
available. The clinician should expect a good degree of success when adhering to the proper procedure. What
do you do when a patient is missing a tooth or teeth and there are sound teeth on one or two both sides of the
space? You might suggest an implant but most patients would say, that’s too expensive, the second choice may
be a conventional fixed bridge. But what If the patient replies, I don’t want to cut my sound teeth. What can you
do in this situation? Inlay, onlay porcelain reinforced bridges which you can see the procedure in this article
is a conservative way to replace the tooth and save sound about ments.
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INTRODUCTION

Advantages of advancements in technology that are
having a dramatic impact on practices minimal invasive
dentistrynew restorations and material are now available
thatcan be introduced in to the mouth with out producing
harmful, incompatible, irreversible and unnecessary
dentistry.
Minimal invasive dentistry equates to less pain move
enjoyable visits, esthetically pleasing restorations.

Case report: Clinical preparation for metal reinforced
posterior porcelain in lay bridges: Posterior, Metal
reinforced porcelain bridges are indicated for use in
replacing single teeth when abutments are virgin or have
conservative restorations. The metal reinforced inlay
retained bridge offers more strength, but because metal is
used more depth of preparation is necessary to allow for
the additional thickenss. it may also be indicated in
anterior situations where the span is greater than Ideal or
when excessive occlusal forces may be present. Tests
resultshaveshown thatposterior bridges are considerably
more successful when rein forced with a metal
substructure the substructure will rest on the internal
surface of the prepared abutment teeth.

Method for metal reinforced Porcelain Posterior
bridges (inlay retained)
 Occlusal reduction: reduction should allow for 1.5

mm of porcelain, and an additional 1/0 for thickness
metal reinforced.

 Interproximal: 1/5 mm reduction with a deep
shoulder margin gingivally to enable the tooth to
support the porcelain under the occlusal load. Buccal

and lingual wall of the proximal box should be to
expose additional enamel for bonding, and carried to
an area that is accessible for finishing.

 Internal form: should not have any sharp line angles
that would concentrate force. Properly prepared, the
internal form should allow for a passive path of
insertion, and resistance to rotational forces.

Internal wells or sinkholes may be use full to
stabilize the metal framework within the
preparation.

Onlay preparation may also be used for retainers on
abutment teeth. The internal form will be similar to the
inlay preparation and external form encamps additional
cusp. Whenoverlaying a cusp several margindesigns may
be employed,depending esthetic or strength requirements
of the case.
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In this case: A thirty year old lady has lost her first left
molar the occlusal surfaces of abutment teeth were filled
with amalgam, all fillings material were removed and
cavities were corrected in to acceptable form.

Impression was taken as usual and metal rod was
made by using duralay and non precious alloy and as you
can see in the drawing NO1 the thickness of metal is 1
mm on abutment teeth and the rest of the preparation is
filled with porcelain.

The pontic is formed as conventional technique.

Bonding procedure: Prior to patient’s arrival check
the restoration on dies for internal fit and marginal
adaptation. Note characteristic frosted appearance of
bonding surface, which indicates it has been etched
at the laboratory.
 Before any possible contamination of the restoration

occurs from handling or / trying, paint silane bond
enhancer on etched porcelain bonding surface and
allow to dry.

 Anesthetize area if indicated for patient comfort.
Remove temporary restoration and any cement
clinging to the preparation

 Isolate area to be bonded.
 Rubber dam is highly recommended
 Any moisture contamination at placement causes

improper bonding and staining of the uncured
composite.

 Hemostatic agents containing iron may also cause
staining of luting resin, if they are to be used be sure
they are thoroughly rinsed away.

 Clean teeth to be restored with oil free flour of
pumice and water using a rubber prophy cup or
bristle brush. Flavored or fluoridated pumice, which
has oil, may inhibit maximum bond strength and
should be avoided.

 Try restoration in, with light finger pressure. Place
water on the internal surface of the restoration for
slight retention. Evaluate the shade and check
marginal integrity.

 Dualcure bonding resin is a light activated composite
with a chemical cure boost. The use of Dual cure
resin is in dilated with any porcelain restoration that
is greater than 2 mm thick dark or opaque, when
depth of light penetration is in question.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Unlike the conventional fixed bridges, which the
teeth on either side of a space are shaped to receive
crowns (the three unit bridge) the inlay, onlay porcelain
metalreinforced bridges are the latestand most promising
developments in resin bonded porcelain and metal
technology this technique is very conservative in its

preparation, and bonded in place providing a very strong
and esthetic tooth replacement. Advantages of this
technique have a dramatic impact on practices, minimal
invasive dentistry. The esthetic demands of patients are
becoming increasingly high. Meet that demand by
offering them the innovative dentistry that is available
today. Minimal invasive dentistry is the treatment of the
twenty first century available now.
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